Please bring:  A copy of *The Kindergarten Program*
A sample of oral language

1. Welcome Back!
   Networked Learning Communities - video clip  Laura
   Review of Working Norms established in the first meeting

2. Getting to Know Each Other  Laura
   *The Sharing Rock* - What hopes for next year do you have for your current group of students?

3. Sharing Samples of Oral Language Development  Laura/Dianne
   Think-Pair-Share:  What are you noticing?
   *Focus Questions to link our data to the Oral Language Continuum and The Kindergarten Program expectations*

4. Professional Reading and Discussion  Laura/Dianne
   Supporting English Language Learners in Kindergarten - A practical guide for Ontario educators (pp. 10 - 15)
   *Strategy:  Say Something*

5. Next Steps:  Laura
   Future evidence of student learning:
   Professional Reading:
   Next Network Meeting: